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Senators plan to look at options
By Ella Elaine Bandy
Reporter

Ineligible senators say unless they are
asked to resign during today's Student
Senate meeting, they will "explore their
options" before making any decisions.
Sens. Patrick L. Miller, College ofLiberal
Arts, and LaRita Pike, College of Education, are ineligible for office, according to
the bylaws, because they have not completed 12 credit hours at Marshall. "I don't

want to resign unless they're going to
impeach me," Pike said. "Patrick (Miller)
and I have discussed it and we both feel the
same way about it."
Miller said he was going to explore all his
options and not limit himself to just one
course of action.
Student Body Vice President Heather
Ramsay said she could not comment about
the third ineligible senator, Sen. Bert V.
Compton, College of Business.
Compton is academically ineligible to

remain in office.
"Anytime someone is not qualified, the
easiest way to handle it is to ask them to
step down," Dr. Joseph M. Stone, Student
Government Association adviser, said.
Ramsay said she would recommend both
resign and become Senate associates.
"They'll both be eligible to run in spring,"
Ramsay said.
Pike said she has not resigned yet because she was advised by other senators to
say nothing until the question was raised.

In the Oct. 12 issue of The Parthenon,
Miller said he thought the rules concerning
senator eligibility in the Student Senate
Bylaws conflicted with the Constitution.
Miller said although the bylaws state a
senatormustcomplete 12hoursatMarshall,
the Constitution does not specify where the
hours must be completed.
Stone said anyone who was adversely
affected by the Student Senate's decision
can appeal to the Student Court and let the
justices interpret the rules.

Parking garage,
fee increase
on SGA ballot
By Ella Elaine Bandy
Reporter

Students will have an opportunity to "put
their money where their mouths are" and
decide if a fee increase should be used to
fund a parking garage.
Student Government ·Association plans
to include that question on the SGA ballot
to see bow students will respond.
Student Body President Tom Hayden said
a poll included on the ballot will ask students if they would support a $15-a-semester raise in activity fees in exchange for a
500-space parking garage.
Although there is no definite plan as to
where to build the garage, Hayden said two
possible areas are near the new fine arts
facility or across from the James E. Morrow
Library.
He said according to a study made by an
independent engineering firm commissioned by Huntington Mayor Bobby Nelson, each space in the garage would cost
approximately $10,000, or $5 million dollars for the entire structure.
Bonds issued to pay for the garage would
result in a debt service of about $500,000 a
year, be said.
If students were charged 25 cents an hour
to park, $150,000 could be collected each
year.
"But that still leaves us $350,000 short,"
Hayden said.
"My suggestion is that there be a $15-asemesterincrease which would raise about
$360,000 a year to pay off the debt service
and help pay for maintenance costs," he
said.
"For 20 years building a parking garage
bas been looked into and nothing has been
done," Hayden said. "Students should put
their money where their mouths are. If we
want a parking garage, it's the only possible way."
Hayden said the garage also might encompass a day-care center for an additional
$5 increase in fees, and a new Marshall
University Police Department office.
"IfMUPD builds there, they could protect
See BALLOT. Page 11

Pholo by Chris Hancock

Jason Huber, MAPS executive chairperson, leads a group
o f protesers in a demonstration Friday In front of Smith Hall

against U.S. Involvement In the Middle East. The protest took
p lace in the MAPS-designated "free speech zone.'

Groups protest Middle East involvement
By Tony Pierro
Reporter

A protest Friday called for a qifferent kind of Homecoming.
While many students prepared for the evening's parade and
Saturday's football game, members of Marshall Action for
Peaceful Solutions and the Young Socialists Alliance led a
protest of U.S. involvement in the Middle East chanting, "No
blood for oil."
Jason Huber, MAPS executive chairperson, and David Anschen, YSA member, spoke for approximately 15 minutes each
to a crowd gathered between Old Main and Smith Hall designated by MAPS as a "free speech zone."
The speakers were part of a protest against using U. S.

soldiers to force Iraqi troops from Kuwait.
Huber opened his speech by stating MAPS does not support
Saddam Hussein, and the organization is against Iraq's occupation of Kuwait.
However, Huber said MAPS also is against the President
Bush's response to the Iraqi occupation.
Huber said the protest was a way of showing support for
troops in the Middle East although it was against the use of
force.
"Some people are putting yellow ribbons out to show support
for the troops in the Middle East. Well this is our way of
supporting them, by protesting to see thatnobloodi s spilledthat,
See PROTEST, Page 11
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From Associated Press and College Information Network reports

Violent crime rate up despite overall stability
By Sam Meddls
College Information Network

WASHINGTON -Violentcrimeincreased
10 percent in the first six months of 1990,
despite a stable overall crime rate, the FBI
reported Sunday.
Violent crime increases for the first half
of the year were: major assault, 10 percent;
forcible rape, 10 percent; robbery, 9 percent, and murder, 8 percent.
Although violent crime rose, the overall
crime rate remained stable because of an
offsetting 1 percent decline in property
crimes. Burglary dropped 5 percent, larceny declined 1 percent, arson was down 3
percent and other property crimes dropped
1 percent.
In rural areas, the overall crime rate
declined 3 percent, while it increased 1
percent both in the suburbs and cities with
populations under 50,000. Larger cities, on
average, showed no change.
On a r egional basis, the Northeast's overall crime rate rose 3 percent during the sixmonth period, followed by a 1 percent increase in the Midwest. The South and West
each experienced 1 percent declines.
The rise in violence is fueled in part by the
"baby boomerang," children of baby boomers reaching their crime-prone teen-age
years, said Northeastern University criminologist James Fox.

Guard and imposing curfews on drug-ridden areas of the city.
Barry is to be sentenced Friday on a cocaine charge.
Barry Krisberg of the National Council
on Crime and Delinquency said the nation
is "reaping the harvest" of past policies,
The nation's overall crime rate remained stable during the first six
with many juvenile corrections facilities
months of 1990 compared to the same period in 1989, the. Federal
serving as "breeding grounds for crime."
Social problems of the underclass are
Bureau of Investigation reports. However, violent offenses iric_re_
q~ed
another factor that helps breed you th crime.
1Opercent. Here is a region-by-region look at some of the crimes-the
"The 'safety net' has been cut out from the
FBI tracks:.
poor," Krisberg said. "A lot of young mothers and their children have to fend for
Murder
Rape
Robbery Vehicle theft
themselves."
Northeast:
The FBPs report did not include age break+18%
+2%
+13%
+11%
downs.But an upswing in youth violence is
Midwest:
+5%
+9%
+6%
+3%
reflected in earlier homicide rates: About
South:
+4%
+13%
+5%
+6%
.,.
12 percent of those arrested for homicide in
West:
+8%
+15%
+12%
+3%
1989 were under 18 years old, compared
with 7 percent in 1983.
Source: Federa! Bureau of lnvestigatlon
Drug crimes were not part of the report,
so even areas of apparent improvement are
discounted by some experts. They say crimiThe murder rate, up 8 percent overall highest per capita murder rate last year, nals may be switching from property crimes
across the nation, is soaring toward all- appears headed toward another year of to drug dealing.
time highs in many big cities.
record killings. There were nine murders
"Everything I'm seeing and hearing from
A 29 percent jump in New York City the weekend of Oct. 12-14, seven of them police across the country is that drugs
murders has prompted Mayor David drug-related, putting the district's year-to- continue to be the driving force behind
Dinkins to propose a $1.8 billion plan to put date total at 372. That's ahead of352 for the violence," said Darrel Stephens of the Po9,600 more police officers on the street over same date in 1989.
lice Executive Research Forum, a leading
the next four years.
Last week, Washington Mayor Marion Washington-based law enforcement reWashington, D.C., which had the nation's Barry proposed mobilizing the National search institute.

Crime tat~ steatly;
violent offenses up

World

Man pleads guilty to robbing bank

Boot camp begins for juveniles

De Klerk in the Netherlands

An Oregon man charged with robbfog a Charleston bank
pleaded guilty Monday to a lesser charge ofunaggravated
robbery.
Rex Dean Codner, 4 7, of Eugene, Ore., faces up to 18
years in prison for the Feb. 29 robbery of the Charleston
National Bank Plaza.
Assistant Prosecutor Steve Revercomb told Kanawha
Circuit Judge Paul Zakaib he offered Codner the agreement because Codner did not use force to commit the crime.
Codner told a teller at the bank that he wanted $3,000, the
prosecutor said.
"I believe she thought I was a bank robber.. .! was counting on the intimidation for her to hand over the money,"
Codner told the judge.

A program that started in Los Angeles Monday is an endorsement of the Bush administration to fight drugs by
putting offenders into military-style boot camps.
The juveniles, serving four to six months, will work and
attend classes.
They will go to daily counseling and drug treatment session. If this pilot program succeeds, it could spread to 17
other county juvenile camps.

President F.W. de Klerk left South Africa on a trip focusing on the Netherlands, ancestral homeland of his Afrikaner people, in a further sign that his political reforms
have given him international stature.
The Netherlands has been one of the harshest critics of
apartheid. De Klerk has vowed to eliminate discrimination
and give blacks voting rights.

AIDS testing done without consent

Activist Bonner urges action

Tests for the virus that causes AIDS will be done on
unidentified blood samples taken from newborns in Pennsylvania, without parental consent, The Pittsburgh Press
reported.
Also tested: about 50,000 stored blood samples taken
from infants since July 1. State health officials said they
did not announce the program for fear parents would
refuse all tests on newborns.

Human rights activist Yelena Bonner said Sunday that
democratic forces must keep pushing President Mikhail
Gorbachev to ensure he completes the move to a free
market economy.
Bonner, wife of the late human rights leader Andrei
Sakharov, spoke at a meeting of Democratic Russia, a
coalition of pro-democracy groups who fear Gorbachev is
slipping back to his communist roots.

Governors join to fight illiteracy

Christian leader killed in Lebanon

Governors from 13 Southern states and Puerto Rico,
banding together to fight problems ofilliteracy, formed the
Southern Literacy Forum.
The forum, based in Research Triangle Park, N.C., will
help states pay for and put together literacy programs. In
those 13 states, high school dropouts make up at least 30
percent bf tlie adi'irt'populdtiorl, true in only three of the
other 37 states.

Masked assassins in army uniforms, carrying silenced
pistols, entered Christian leader Dany Chamoun's home
in a Beirut suburb, killing him and his German-born wife.
Then they killed their 6- and 7-year-old sons as they
screamed in terror; 10-month-old daughter Tamara survived.,
Lebartese politicians and military chiefs united to denounce the slayings as a blow to peace.

Couple sues reneging mom
A Parkersburg couple is seeking $256,223.20 from a
woman they claim reneged on an agreement to let them
adopt her then-unborn baby.
Gregory and Fonda Ruble allege in their Wood County
Circuit Court suit that Chrystal Montgomery of Parkersburg agreed seven months before giving birth to let the
couple adopt her baby. The Rubles also are asking for a
court order forcing Montgomery to place her daughter in
the Ruble's custody.
The suit said Montgomery gave birth to a girl on Aug. 11,
but refused to place her daughter in the Rubles' custody
and to name the child to the Rubles' wishes.
The Rubles allege they agreed to provide Montgomery
wi~medical and. legal expenses and pay heir$3,600-aft&1'
the baby's birth.
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Student Senate
has tough call
to make today
today's Student Government Association meeting, the Student Senate will be
making some tough decisions concerning three.ineligible senators.

fl.

See related story on Page 1.

Two senators are not eligible to serve because
they have not completed 12 hours at Marshall
and the other senator is academically ineligible.
These students do not meet the criteria outlined in SGA Bylaws for being a senator; therefore their resignations should be requested.
They should not be allowed to continue in the
full capacity of senators, but ifit is possible for
them to be appointed Senate associates, then
they should be allowed that privilege.
It is obvious that these students have an
interest in SGA and are willing to become
active in the organization. It also is obvious that
SGA needs interested students to fill slots in
the Senate.
It is not the students' fault that the current
administration was not clear on its own rules
and regulations. From the beginning those
involved with appointing the new senators
should have had their acts together. From the
beginning, SGA's rules committee should have
been performing its duties.
Of what benefit are rules if they are not
enforced?
When we go to the polls to consider our senators for the coming year, we shouldn't hold this
administration's ineptness against these currently ineligible senators.
All they wanted, it seems, was to be active in
Student Government and serve the studentswhich is more than we can say for some people
currently in the association.

Parthenon
The Parthenon. founded In 1896. Ispublished Tuesdayttvough
Friday In conjunction wtth classes of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism. The editor has flnal authority over news and editorial content.
Editor
Lalena Price
Managing Editor
Chris Rice
News Editors - - - - - -- - - - - Steven Keith
- - -- - - -- - - - Dav1dSWlnt
Staff Editor
Kevin Melrose
Sports Ed tor
Chris Dickerson
Impressions Editor
Andrew McMorrow
Cartoonist
Dennis Boulay
Adviser
Michael Friel
Chief Photographer
Chris Hancock
Newsroom
696-6696
Adve~~ng
696--3346
Editor
69~2522

Lately every time I open a newspaper the Ku Klux Klan
or some other sort ofanti-intellectual group is trying to rationalize its ignorance in a movement of white supremacy.
In Kansas City a temporary restraining order issued
against the Missouri Knights of the KKK prohibits them
and three of their alleged members from imitating Mister
Rogers on telephone recordings.
In Oregon, Tom Metzger, a former grand dragon of the
KKK and founder of the White Aryan Resistance, is battling an Alabama attorney out to bankrupt him and his
cause. Metzger and his 22-year-old son are accused of
inciting the beating death of an African-American man by
sending agents to Portland to preach hate and violence.
Last Tuesday, Donahue featured a handful of racists
who were defending their reasons to be racist and to raise
their children as such.
What I have heard continually throughout all of this
brow-beatingofhowtheAfricanraceisinferior,arephrases
such as "the cross-burnings are raising 'questions' of racism," "I really think that these people (racists) represent
a minority of people," and, my all-time favorite question,
•do you really think that Marshall (or Huntington or West
Virginia or the country) is that racist?"
Those who ask such questions or presume that crossburning incidents do, in fact, merely raise questions ofracism, don't quite comprehend the concept of racism.
According to Brother and Sister to Us, U.S. Bishops'

<MarcyaY. earn
COLUMNIST
Pastoral Letter on Racism in Our Day Nov~mber 14, 1979,
United States Catholic Conference: "Racism and economic
oppression are distinct butinterrelated forces which dehumanize our society... racism has been part of the social
fabric of America since its European colonization ... the
story is one of slavery, peonage, economic exploitation,
brutal repression, and cultural neglect."
According to the same document, racism is the systematic oppression by European-Americans that operates by
customs, traditions, and patterns - such as discrimination, segregation, persecution and domination - on their
behalf. This causes an adverse condition among Africans,
Native Americans, Asians, Hispanics and other groups
considered a "minority."
It is asinine for people to believe that racism and racists
have sprung out of nowhere. Since before the words •all
men were created equal"were written and until the end of
time, racism will exist.
It is embroidered in the fabric of our society and regardless of whether one chooses to believe or acknowledge it,
that is the fabric that is Lady Liberty's dress.

Readers· Voice
Parthenon staff, adviser
suffer f ram narcolepsy
·-:-:-:;:•.• :=:::

.... :-::·.

To the Editor:
I read with disbelief and ultimately disgust and anger at
the correction printed in the Wed., Oct. 17 Parthenon. I
was not angered that the correction was printed, although
apparently the Parthenon does not guarantee corrections
for even the worst egregious error. What angered me was
that the original article could be so blatantly incorrect.
"What could account for an error of this magnitude?" I
asked myself. I reviewed many diseases of the brain in my
mind's eye. The only one that made any sense to me was
narcolepsy. Yes, that's it! The writer of the original story,
and the editor who reviewed the story, and the adviser at
the School of Journalism all have narcolepsy. And that's
giving them the benefit of the doubt. The more obvious
answer of course is the on.used standby - ignorance and
stupidity.
Ifl were on the staff' of The Parthenon, my face would be
crimson as a result of this outrage. What are people doing
over there? Is the entire School of Journalism on sabbatical? I have a suggestion for anyone on The Parthenon who
was involved in this misinformation. Wear the scarlet
letters SIN on your bosom - Stupidity, Ignorance, Narcolepsy.
It's a disgrace that this rag has the name Marshall
University on its cover. A more fitting distribution would
be at local supermarkets - but not at the check out lane.
It would more fittingly be located next to the tripe section.
I can see the new headlines. "Three Headed Baby Born to
Marshall Couple," "'Roman Stalker III Reveals Dale
Nitzchke Alien from Mars," etc.
I know The Parthenon won't take my suggestions seriously. So let's have another demonstration that everyone
can enjoy together, whether wearing jeans or camouflage.
Wednesday, Oct. 24 at the Memorial Student Plaza, High
Noon, bring your copy ofThe Parthenon, fold it, spindle it,
and light it. I'll be there with extra matches for anyone who
needs them. Who knows? Maybe someone at The Parthenon or the School of Journalism will •see the light."

Jack Massengale
Huntington graduate.student
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'·J n,my 10 years of -being an c:iut-Qf-the~loset ::
.. le~~!~p. t~ay~_.never he,?.r(j of ariY!hlng as'appall- /
:y111g·'a.it the hatre<:I that was exhibited on Marshall's
';,,campus the we'ek of Sept. 24-28. The students
whO.;sported "the "Queer: Bash _'.90" T..shirts ,_ dis-..,,,,,
f'play~'c(:a Nea{lderthal{mentality{thaCseems' to .•···
-~=domirfa~e Marshall's campus the~e c;tays,,However, the pathetic response on the part of the administration to such mili,ant ·attac~s q_
n Jesbians
and gays is even more _disturbing'.\. -- · · - _,
Had the Lesbian and Gay Pride Day been
· Jewish or African-American Pride Oay. the matter ,
woulcf::,IJave bee_r:i_,,handled in ·a': totally different
>'mannei/ The hecklers would have·been told to
'- stop and disperse. The fact thatthe administration
did nottiing to better the:':situation i!, indicative of
,Jthe horpop~obia;that is'pervasive 'on Marshall's
: campus. . . _, .
;_ •
·
Unforfunately; :.this incident has :been doco\, rnented.Jn gay a_
r:id ~traight·media ou_tside of ytest
}\Virginia/ How embarrassing.
'.
/
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EUzabeth_S ..Callaghan
P~~bu_
rgh;\Pa., alumna

:!ItJ.-etter.s: Th;:i;'.Parthen.~n'.\ vielco(lje~)etters) :on~

.;?:'p'3rning the Marshall University community.
- ..
·tf All letters-to the editor must be signed and include the
:,:·address- _
and telephone numoo.r of the author. letters
/{!lhould l:>tl;,typed ~d no lorig~t,than 590 _words. The "
']fP,,arthenonJeserves the right ·to edit, V'3rify and riot
·· ·publish letters violating this policy.
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Committee
to discus-s
dorm policies
By J. Renee Casto
Reporter

Photo by Ana Menendez

Icy hot
Pop/rap singer Van Illa Ice performed with Troop Friday at the
Huntington Civic Center for the Homecoming concert. His hit

single, "Ice, Ice Baby," has rocketed through BIiiboard's Hot
100 Singles chart, and Is expected to reach No. 1.

On a historical note

Group re-enacts/ Civil War battles
/

By Jack Balley
and Brad MCEihinny
Staff Writers

While many use weekends for relaxing
and recooperatingfrom the previous week,
a select few spend vacation time marching
in the sun wearing 100 percent wool uniforms and reliving part of history.
The 91st Ohio Volunteer Infantry, consisting of 20 men, spends much its spare
time re-enacting Civil War battles and drills
throughout the area.
'There are some people who go to Myrtle
Beach religiously," 1st Lt. Jim Epler, 91st
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, said. "And there
.are people like us. Itis basically a weekendtype thing. When there is something really
good, people plan their vacations years in
advance."
Epler and six other infantrymen re-enacted part of the Civil War Friday while on
campus in hopes offurther educating residents about that time period.
"It's amazinghow little people really know
about the Civil war: he said. "So many

•

people have,ancestors who fought, but they
don't kn,9~ their name or even who they
foughyor."
A recent Public Broadcasting Service
mini-series as well as the OVfs re-enactments have help to re-ignite interest in the
Civil War era.
"For one thing it was strictly an American war," Cpl. Gary Wroblewski said."And
it's something you can get very close to. It's
something where you can drive for just a
few minutes and be at a Civil War site."
Members must be certain of their interest from the beginning.
The initial investment, Epler estimates,
is between $600-800. The expenses are
mainly for the uniform and equipment (approximately $380) and the rifle (approximately $350).
Since members are so involved in the reenactments, family interest is often essential.
"It's becoming more of a family area,"
Wroblewski, Ceredo sophomore, said.
"'lbere are a lot ofladies involved- not in
uniform, but in civilian dress. We had one
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that was going to come today, but her principal wouldn't let her off work. You'll go to
these and see a lot ofkids -just knee high
- dressed in period clothing."
While Epler enjoys educating people
through the group's re-enactments, he says
he wouldn't want to have actually fought in
the war.
"I don't think anyone can actually say
they wished they'd fought in a war," he
said. "It's the kind of thing where it should
be remembered for the people who died and
the sacrifices they made."
Pvt. Brian Pratt, Ceredo freshman, echoed these feelings.
"I go away for a weekend and when I come
home rm sore all over from carrying that
eight-pound rifle all day long. I don't see
bow those people were able to do it," he
said.
Recently he participated in a re-enactment of the Battle of Appomatox.
"I got up and walked out of my tent one
morning, and the tents and the uniforms
were so real," he said. "It was just like a
picture from an old magazine."

A Residence Life committee will evaluate
residence hall visitation policies today at
2:30p.m. in Memorial Student Center 2E13.
"One of the main reasons for the committee is to be sure that students are a part of
policy making," Joseph M. Marshman,
director ofresidence life, said. ~e weren't
happy or comfortable with almost total lack
of involvement by students last year."
The committee fa expected to produce
conclusions or suggestions in regard to the
policy on campus.
Privacy and security concerns, student
satisfaction, housing occupancy quotas and
developmental needs of students will be
discussed during the public meeting.
"I think tliere are adjustments that need
to be m, -l e to the policy," Marshman said.
"It needs to be more clear and less confusing."
If changes are going to be made, Marshman said, it is imperative that students
have opportunities to express their ideas
and opinions.
The present policy allows visitors from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday
and 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday
with 24 hour visitation in lobbies.
Residents of each hall participate in a
vote at the beginning of each semester to
determine if there will be 24-hour visitation on weekends. First-semester freshmen cannot have 24-hour visitation.
Overnight guests must be approved by
the roommate and registered with the resident director 24 hours in advance.
Overnight guests may not stay more than
three days unless an extension is provided
by the resident director. If not during a 24hourweekedn visitation period, those guests
must be the same gender and not live in the
area.

~ou're Invitea 'Io .91.
Campus 'Entertainment
'llnlimitea
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15" Cheese Pizza
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Caperton truly committed, education official says
By Susan Douglas Hahn
Senior Corespondent

The Caperton administration has
shown a real commitment and intends to
allocate more money to higher education
so all colleges and universities can move
forward, according to the state's secretary of education.
The Secretary of Education and the
Arts, Stephen E. Haid, made those comments while on campus last week. He
was with Gov. Gaston Caperton Monday
to announce additional funding for the
business and medical schools, and later
he attended meetings with university officials, toured the campus, and taught a
political science class.
Haid said he was pleased with the reorganization of higher education that resulted from the Carnegie Report.
Higher education in the state was divided into two separate systems with
separate boards. Marshall is part of the
university system governed by the Board
of Trustees, whereas the college system
is governed by a Board of Directors.
"I am very pleased with the two boards
and the two chancellors. Good people

ars a

mvers1ty

Psychology Clinic
Providing services for anxiety,
depression, stress, relationship
and family problems.

Ca/1696-2783 for information.

Haid said ultimately the question that
make it work, and I am glad to have the
h as to be answered is "Are we meeting the
opportunity to be involved," Haid said.
Caperton appointed Haid to head educa- needs of our students?"
Marshall was eighth in state funding while
tion in the state when he reorganized state
government. The Secretary ofEducation and being second in size as determined by fullthe Arts has the authority to transfer money time equivalency. This year's figures on
among accounts and override rules and regu- funding are not available yet.
Haid agreed the university was underlations adopted by the two higher education
funded when compared with the institugoverning boards.
"The climate of cooperation in West Vir- tions above it. "Nobody knows in an absoginia is good. There is excellent cooperation lute sense."
within and among the boards. The interest
The Central Office of Higher Education
is in results, not roles. We have evolved a and the governor's task force for the resource allocation model are working on a
team approach."
Haid expounds the collective approach to new formula for the division of state funds.
education. "We can't have inner-conflict.
"It is unclear about how money should be
"Each university needs to maintain a sense distributed. One thing we are trying to do
of identity, a sense of pride. And each pro- now is develop a new resource allocation
vides an extraordinarily important resource model that reflects the various institutions
for the state."
needs," he said.
Haid listed the 20 percent increase in
The state has 16 institutions of higher
education supported by taxpayers' money, salaries for faculty and staff, the new stabut attempts to consolidate or reorganize dium, and the upgrading of the science
have been resisted.
"Each institution has carved out a niche
that adds to the community and region where
it is located. It is hard to think about pulling
the plug," Haid said.
"Some roles need to be changed or adjusted. We are now in a position to do that."

building as well as a dditional funding for
the College of Business and EPSCoR (Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research) as being prime examples of
the progress at Marshall.
"All the institutions are under-financed,
under-supported with under-paid staff. In
relative terms, who is the most underfunded is...a hard question to answer. We
need to make the higher education pie
bigger and then the slices will be bigger."
Haid said with a cooperative system,
Marshall will benefit, but not to the extent
that other institutions are hurt.
"I am not suggesting anyone should be
complacent," Haid said. "Cabell County is
blessed with an effective legislative delegation, in that they are strong supporters and
promoters ofhigher education in general as
well as for Marshall."
Haid also cited the commitment of the
people at Marshall as being a very effective
voice for higher education in the area.
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Clockwise: Ted and Yolanda Shoebridge, parents of the quarterback of the 1970 football
team killed in a plane crash, were present for
the team's induction into the Marshall University Athletic Hall of Fame; Freshman linebacker
Donahue Stephenson somberly reflects the
team's 29-23 loss to Tennessee-Chattanooga
Saturday; Staci D. Smith was crowned Homecoming Queen at halftime during Saturday's
game, and joined Mr. Marshall, Eric Sears, at
midfield; sophomore quarterback Michael
Payton looks for an opening in the UTC defense;
The Big Green Marching Machine struts down
Fourth Avenue during Friday's Homecoming
parade.
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"Joe! You went and ate the pig I was going to serve
this evening to the Maclntyres? ... Well, you just
disgorge it - it should still be OK."

EARN $500-$1500 part-time stuffing envelopes in your home. For free information, send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: P.O Box 81953, Dept. P114,
Albuquerque, NM 87198.
CAMPUS REPS --Individuals or Student
Organization needed to promote our Spring
BreakPackagesoncampus. FREETRIPS
plus commission. Call Campus Marketing
1-800-423-5264.
DOMINO'S HIRING delivery people and
customer service representatives. Some
full and part-time positions. Apply at any
Huntington area locations.

FAST FUNDRAISING Program--$1000
in just one week! Earn up to $1000 for
your campus organization. Plus a chance
at $5000 more! This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1-800-932-0528,
EXT50.
SELF-EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
-- Earn cash distributing credit card applications on campus. No selling. No fee;
set own hours. Call Collegiate Poster
Network 1-800-669-7678.
GOVERNMENT JOBS- Excellent pay
and benefits. Hours 8am-5pm. 453-6863,
EXTG4.

SKI TRIP-- Steamboat, Colorado: Jan. 713. Airfare, lodging, 5-day lifts. $595 Call
525-8891.

o,~

Then Oopl~,
Collating & Binding • FAX Service • Resumes
Specialty Papers • Instant Pa,sport Photos
Office Supplies • Laser Typesetting

kinko•s·
331 Hal Greer Blvd. Across from Old Main

529-6110

SUBWAY'S STEAK AND CHEESE.

The big name in fast food.
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OASIS not mirage for soldiers in the ·Persian Gulf
By Mary L. Calhoun
Reporter

Soldiers in Middle East.ern deserts are
finding that their OASIS is not a mirage.
The Organization for Applied Science and
Support( OASIS), a comput.er support group
for students and alumni of the Community
College, is sending care packages to American soldiers in Saudi Arabia.
"Operation Care Package was start.ed because my brother (Ray Pelfrey) is stationed
four miles away from the Kuwait border,"
BeverlyG. Hatfield, program director, said.
"We start.ed sending care packages to
Ray. He would write back and ask us to

send extra things because the other guys
didn't have them either. I start.ed realizing
that just because we send Ray care packages, doesn't mean that other families are
doing it," she said.
Packages are legally regist.ered through
Red Cross Emergency Services and must
pass three customs checks.
Frances H. Pelfrey, Huntington junior
and the mother of a soldier, said, "In Saudi
Arabiaeverythingis gone through. We have
to make a list of everything in the box. If
something is there that isn't list.ed, it is
taken out before the package is sent on."
"The commanding officer and a Red Cross
person go through the packages and dis-

The Student Legal Aid Center
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem such as

Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures

within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation,
and other areas. No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of the attorneys
and ombudsman, it is best to call ahead--696-2366.

ATTORNEY HOURS
12:30-2:00 pm
NOON-1 :30 pm
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 pm

MARSHA DALTON
MIKE WOELFEL
DONNA PRESTON

tribut.e them," Hatfield said.
Tommie L. Kelley, Ceredo senior and
president of OASIS, said, "We are trying to
encourage organizations and students on
campus to get involved."
Products needed are oatmeal and sugar
cookies, mints, fruit cake, potted meat,
raisins, tea bags, sugar packets, grapola
bars, drink mixes, canned sausages, unsalted peanuts, hard candy and gum.
Recreational items needed are puzzles,
flying discs, foam footballs, cards, books
and video and audio cassettes.
Other items needed are disposable razors, toothpast.e, lip balm, cookie tins, batteries, bug repellent, suntan lotion with

sun screen, moistened hand wipes, corn
starch, and hand lotion.
Alcohol, salty foods, political publications,
religious materials, tobacco and pornographic mat.erial cannot be sent.
Sponsors are relying on donations ofitems
and money for postage. Hatfield said he
has paid mailing costs so far. Donations
may be left at Corbly Hall 439.
"People need to do a little soul searching.
How would they feel ifthey were there with
nothing? They wouldn't like it any more
than these boys do," Hatfield said.
"If the situa tion were reversed, I know
that I would want someone to think ofme
and help me out," she said.
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Donate Plasma and h-elp yourseif while helping others.
Earn $25 each week by donating regularly. PLUS receive an extra $10 with this
ad and your Marshall ID if you are a new
donor or if you have not donated in 3
months.
Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center
631 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, WV
Phone: 529-0028
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT!

TQP40 Video
Dance Club
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:JlairCare

830 10th St.
Huntington

4th Ave . at 12th St .
·5 2 5- 4 811

$12 Women's Cuts

les, come watch your fantasy become r,alitv rlght before
your eyes ln a naglit you will-never lorgel 1
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$10 Men's Cuts
inc. shampoo, conditioner, style
DryCut$7
Sculptured Nails $35 with MU ID

One Free Drink with a MU Home
Football Game Ticket Stub
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Sports
Moes spoil final Fairfield homecoming
Tennessee-Chattanooga gets
last minute score to give Herd
its third consecutive defeat
By Chris Dickerson
Sports Editor

Ph<>lo by Chris Hancock

Sophomore quarterback Michael Payton gets ready to release a pass before being sandwiched by two Tennessee-Chattanooga defenders. Payton completed 17 of 37 passes Saturday for 200 yards passing. He also threw three
Interceptions and was replaced In the fourth quarter by senior Gregg Supsura, who led the Herd on two scoring drives
to give Marshall a 23-22 lead. However, the Moes scored with 20 seconds left to win 29-23.

- Tenni~ssee-Chattan_
ooga
Marshan
UTC

:-.-·
:;.-....·.

7 0 0 16

23

6 t6 0 7

29

How they scored
•UTC -

o:

Roberts 2-yard run (kick failed) UTC 6, MU
+

•MU-Ihnat 1-yard p11ss from payton (Kleln ~lck)

UTC 6, M~ -7.

:/::::: ·

...:.:._ -
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•UTC :..,- Habersliam 22-yard pass from Nix (rim
failed) UTC 12, MU 7.
.
•UTC -Allen 39-yard field goal, UTC 15, MU 7.
UTC- Hadley 22-yard pass from Nix (Allen klc!(),
urc 22, MU 1.
,
. •• . _.
·
•Ml! - Hatchett 1~yard run (Supsura run), UTC .22,
Mu 15.
.
'
•MU_.::. Hatchett 1-yard run (Dowler pass from
Supsura) UTC 22, MU 23.
•UTC-Nlx 2-ya~d run (Alleh kick) UTC 2~, MU 23.

Statistics.)
MU

24
32-69
26-52-4
381 . ,
450_,. ·

o-o· . .

4-38
4-45.3
32:21

·;.,.

First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Compl.-Attempts-lntcpt.
Passing Yatd~
Total Yards :
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards
Punts-Average
Time of Possession

UTC
18
51-216
8-19-1
·• \ 186
402
1-1
4-17

6-51.6
32:21
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Unfor tunately for Thundering Herd football fans,
Fairfield's final homecoming will be one to forget.
University ofTennessee-Chattanooga quarterback Stan
Nix sneaked by the Marshall defense and across the goal
line with 20 seconds r emaining to give the Moccasins a 2923 win.
The Moes took a n early 6-0 lead when sophomore run ning back James Roberts scored on a t wo-yard run midway
through th e first quarter. The Herd took a 7-6 lead with no
time remaining in the first quarter when sophomore quarter back Michael Payton threw a one-yard touchdown pass
to senior tight end E ric Thnat.
UTC scored 16 second quarter points to give the Moes a
22-7 halftime lead.
Marshall began a fourth quarter rally when coach J im
Donnan replaced Payton with senior Gr egg Supsura, who
marched the Herd down the field twice in the final period,
both ending in one-yard touchdown runs by senior tailback
Orlando Ha tchett. The two-point conver sions after each
TD gave the Herd a 23-22 lea d wi th 3:30 remaining in the
game.
"Our offense hung in there and did a great job in the
fourth quarter, but they(UTC)made a fine drive at the end
to win it," the first-year coach said. "Our team bas played
up and down all year and that was no different today. We
had several o·pportunitiesin thefirsthalfbutcouldn'tcapitalize."
Donnan said he was pleased with the play of Supsura,
who completed nine of 15 passes for 181 yards. He also
threw one interception.
"Sups ura did a good job of coming in an d giving our team
a spark," Donnan said. "We had guys open all game and
Supsura did a good job of getting them the ball.
"He showed a lot of poise and brought us back."
Donnan commended the r est of the Herd's offense. "Our
line did a good job of protecting the quarterback, but we did
a poor job ofgetting the ball to our receivers until the fourth
quarter ," Donnan said. "Our running game needs to improve to offset the passing.
"We've been u p and down all year," Donnan said. "I'd like
us to become mor e consistent.
Senior split end Andre Motley set a school record by
catching 12 passes for 262 yar ds. H~ surpassed Mike
Barber's 222 yards receiving, which was set against East
Tennessee State in 1988.
"Andre Motley played a fine game," Donnan said. "He
was open all day. Ifwe could have gotten the ball to him
better, he would have had an even better day."
Donnan also said the Marshall defense played well. "Our
defense did a goodjob,"he said. ~e made a great play on
the field goal we blocked.
I was hoping we'd make them kick another one there at
the end," Donnan said. "Maybe we would have blocked that
one, too. But they stuck it in for the winner."
The loss, Marshall's third straight, dropped the Herd to
3-4 overall a nd 1-3 in the South ern Conference. The Moes
improved to 4-3 and 3-1 in the SC.
This is the first time since the ninth week of the 1984
season that Marshall bas a losing record. After losing to
Western Carolina .30-0 then, the Herd was 4-5. Marshall
won the final two games of the year to finish 6-5 and above
.500 for the first time in 20 years.
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Greene's Beauty Salon
1211 3rd. Ave. 522-1107
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Reds win
Series and
prove point
By The Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - It's hard to tell what
the Cincinnati Reds are enjoying more:
winning the World Series or proving their
point.
The Reds' four-game sweep ofthe Oakland
Athletics proved what they've been saying
all year - they're a pretty fair team that's
been underestimated and overlooked.
Not a flashy team. Just a solid team that
at certain times - such a s right now-can
be the best team in baseball.
"They're a great team," outfielder Glenn
Braggs said of the A's. "'vVe don't do things
spectacularly. Wf!re not a dominant team.
But we can do things that they do."
They just do tMm a little differently.
The A's hit 500-foot home runs. The Reds
win games with five-foot bunts.
The A's had two 20-game winners this
year. The Reds had two 20-game winners
last decade.
The A's swagger. The Reds hustle.
In the World Series, the Reds did one
thing the Ns couldn"t - they won. And
they did it despite overwhelming odds and
a long line of doubters.

Protest-From Page 1
not one person comes back dead.•
Anschen, the Socialist Workers Party
candidate for the House of Delegates, said
it is the working class and poor who will be
killed if there is war in the Middle East.
"The people who are against this war are
the workers and the poor; the people who
will be over there fighting, just as they
always have," Anshen said.
After the speakers finished, Huber invited onlookers to discuss the issue. He also
said MAPS plans to have similar events in
the future to promote discussion.
Although some students identified themselves as counter-protesters there were no
major interruptions.

Ballot--From Page 1
students walking back to their cars at night
more easily" he said.
"If I see a lot of student support for the
garage on the survey, I'll chain myself to
Dr. Gould's desk until I see someone seriously looking into it," Hayden said.
Some students said they would vote in
favor ofa parking garage because the parking situation gets worse every year.
"fd support it: Brian L. Kessel, Moorefield sophomore, said. "Something needs to
be done, because the situation isn't going to
get any better on its own."
Other students said they would not support building a parking garage because
activity fees are already high enough.
"I don't even have the m~ney to pay for my
books now," Angela Vance, Hart junior,
said. "How am I going to pay-if there's an
activity fee increaser
}•,,• I
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Student seeks place
in politics-for now

SHONEYS

Americas Dinner Tablee

By Cristy E. Swanson
Reporter

Joseph R. Risch wants to be in the House
of Delegates - but not for long.
Risch, 25, is a Republican candidate
running for the West Virginia House of
Delegates. The Huntington senior will
graduate in December with a degree in
anthropology.
·
Risch is running for a seat in the 13th
delegate district, representing Cabell and
Wayne counties. The election is Nov. 16.
Once out of school, he says he is not sure
what to do with the rest of his life, but for
the next two years he would like to be in
politics.
"Once I get in and get the ball rolling, I
would like to move on to other things:
Risch said.
He says he has no intentions of making
a career out ofpolitics, but for now would
like to work to improve the state.
Risch says that he never wanted to be in
politics when he was younger but would
"like to get in (the system) and try and
change some things.
For now though, he is determined to
overcome the difficulties of being a first
time candidate.
Risch says one of t he major disadvantages is that he is bei ng heavily outspent
by his competitors.
•
He said he doesn't h ave alot ofmoney to
spend on the campaign so he is relying
basically on donations. "I'm r eally trying
to avoid owing anybody anything,» Risch
said.
Risch says thus far he h as only spent
$300 dollars on the campaign, most of

Scale trashing to help
dieters say no 'weigh'
The second annual "Scale Trashing" will
take place on the 9th Street Plaza tonight
at 6 p.m. as part ofEating Disorders Awareness Week.
The purpose of the event is to get people
to not place so much emphasis on weight,
according to psychologist Martha Adcock
Zinger , t h e event's creator.
At the event participants throw their
scales into a large trash bin, represen ting
"a liberation from a very destructive value
system," Zinger said. The numbers on a
scale represent more than a person's weight
to many people, she said. It also represents
their total self image.
Nancy Lieving, a registered nurse at the
St. Mary's Hospital Eating Disorders/Substance Abuse Unit, said staffmembers will
attend the event. "I t hink it's important for
the focus ofselfworth to not be based on t he
numbers on a scale," she said.

Flute ensemble concert
set tonight in Recital Hall
Tonight the Marshall Flute Ensemble
will perform works by Bach, Verdi, and
Richard Rogers, composer of the "Sound of
Music." The flute ensemble is directed by
Wendell B. Dobbs, Ph.D., assistant profes~ sor of music.
The concert, which is free and open to the
public, is at 8 p.m . in Smith Recital Hall.

"Everyone that knows me
wants me In. Some people
tend to disagree with me on
spec/fl~ Issues, but overall I
haven't met anyone who
doesn't want me elected."

which were gifts from family and friends.
Although Risch works full-time and goes
to school he says he is not having trouble
managing his time. He says the campaign
is only taking him 12-14 hour a week.
"Ifl had more money then maybe it would
take more time,» he said.
However, Risch says once he establishes
himselfit won't be a question ofwho spends
the most money.
"Ifthe people find out who I am and what
I stand for, then I have a chance,• Risch
said. "It's just a question of whether they
look close enough at the candidates.•
The most important things he says he
"stands for- are working to improve education and roods. He says higher paying jobs
arealsoneeded. '"That's what it will take for
West Virginia to pick itselfup."
Risch says that he is not worried about not
being as popular as most ofthe other candidates. He says that once he becomes known,
he will little difficulty winning.
"If everyone who thinks I would do a good
job would vote, I would win,» Risch said.

1991 BSN

after graduation - without waiting for
the results of your State Boards. You can earn
great benefits as an Air Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may qualify for a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply,
you'll need an overall 2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the Air
Force. Call:
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
STATION-10-STATION COLLECT
804-276-0459

&->=>

29th Street-Big Bear Plaza

522-6661
r-~-~-~-----------,

Calendar
Substance Abuse Program is sponsoring the

lecture "Cigarettes/Smokeless Tobacco• today at
12:30 p.m. in the Blue Room in the Campus Christian Center. For more information, call 696-3315.

: COriQe Pepp8roni :
: , -;~ .Pizza
- :

Sigma Delta Pl (Spanish Honor Society) is show-

ing the film "La Cronica del Alba" tonight at 7 in
Smith Hall 154. The movie is free and open to the
public. A 50 cent donation is appreciated.
Student Health Education Program is sponsoring "AIDS: The Most Dangerous Game on Campus· tonight at 9:15 in Marco's in the Memorial
Student Center. The program is open to the public
but is designed for college students. For more information call 696-31 11 or 6 ~ .
CrlmlnalJuatlceOrganlutlonwillsponsoracrime

prevention seminar from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Memorial Student Center's Don Morris Room.
For more information, call 523-5939.
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IJnlted Nation• Day will be observed Wednesday
at 1:45 p.m. at the Memorial Student Center fountain. Activities indude a friendship cirde, the singing of "Let There Be Peace in the World,• a moment
of silenoe and the UN flag will be displayed. The
event is sponsored by the Campus Christian Center, lntemational Students and Scholars, lntemational Studies and Model UN Club.
A Christian.Jewish-Muslim Trlalogue is set for 2
p.m. Wednesday in the Campus Christian Center.
Participants will discuss similarities among these
religions. The event. -Common Ground: Living in
Spiritual Harmony in a Chaotic World; is sponsored by Campus Christian Center, lntemational
Students and Scholars and International Studies.
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